
Pimperne Primary PTA 

Wednesday 27th November 

Attendees; Sam Lillington (Chair), Jonathan Bowell, Emma Lane, Sam Gale, Miss Tatham, Claire 

Booth 

Apologies; Diz Farnhill, Sarah Pickering, Emma Bartllett, Amanda Dallison, Keltie Ford, Emily Vernon 

Finance report; Current Balance £11,014.51 

Paid since last meeting 

 Class funds £1225 

 Coaches £1200 

 PE shirts £250 

 Year 5 and 6 ties £200 

 Book bags £240 

Firework profit was £3128 – assuming that we receive £500 from school money. (Post meeting the 

school money contribution was found to be £1101 so final profit is £3729) 

Balance also includes £1000 donation from P Andrews towards the Christmas fair.  

Noted in the meeting that the money from the Christmas cards etc. has not been paid into the bank 

or the supplier paid, there was a profit so this will raise our available balance.  

Finance requests from school; No new funding requests from the school although there was an 

inquiry as to the available funds that could be put towards the running track. We agreed that with 

the money from the cards and the expected profit from the Christmas fair due in and the fact that 

we have paid the majority of our significant annual donations already we are happy to make £10,000 

available as soon as requested leaving us with at least £1000 working capital.  

Christmas Fair; Detailed arrangements for the Christmas fair were presented, discussed and agreed. 

No significant outstanding tasks. 

Christmas dinner; The kitchen will be staffed by Julie Loveless, Karen Clement, Racheal Gregory +1. 

Miss Tatham will arrange hair nets and gloves. Sam L to confirm that Racheal has the purchase and 

cooking of additional sausages in hand. 

There are 201 children in school and 35 staff (25 are expected to eat). Sam L will arrange a table 

plan. Sam L will arrange crackers and table covers. Sam L will have details of the number of children 

per class including the number of packed lunches and vegetarian etc.  

Children will be sent over a class at a time and communication will be in place between the school 

door and the village hall. (Jonathan to provide walkie talkies). Water bottles will come over with the 

children.  

All cutlery and plates needs to be counted into the hall and back into the school. 

It is recommended to have one adult responsible for serving adult meals, one to advise the kitchen 

when a year group is complete so appropriate servings are made and one to follow behind with 

gravy. Sam L will organise and brief all helpers on the day. Helpers need to be requested and 

organised.  



Christmas disco; We agreed to hire an external DJ to provide the disco at the school disco. Quotes 

were for £140, it was agreed to trial a price of £4 per child for this event and re-asses based on 

feedback. Helpers will be needed to supervise the children at a ratio of 15:1 – so at least 5 per key 

stage.  Sam L to book the DJ. (Post meeting note – DJ booked at a reduced rate of £120) 

Lantern Parade; Details of how to make the lanterns at home have been sent out to parents and are 

available of Facebook. Sam L to contact the Yuletide committee to confirm where we are in the 

parade order. Time and meeting point will need to be communicated.  The schools banner will need 

to be located and taken on the evening.  

Christmas Cards/ tea towels etc; The cards were sent home on the 27th November and other items 

are available for collection. Sam G was happy with the company and it was agreed to use them 

again. If we place orders before the 19th of October we will receive and extra 75p per pack of cards, 

this should be achievable. We discussed the feedback that came through Facebook from some 

parents about some of the children’s designs and different possible processes to get the designs 

completed. The final decision was to still complete the designs in class early in the term but to make 

spare blanks available through the school (office) for any children who would like to complete a 

design at home. If we want to have the in class designs completed in the first week of the term we 

would need to ensure the teachers are aware in advance of the summer holiday.  

Class Reps; Class reps are; Reception - Emiley Vernon, Year 1 – Amanda Dallison, Year 2 – Emma 

Lane, Year 3 – Sam Gale, Year 4 – Julie Roper, Year 5 – Sarah Pickering, Year 6 – Sam Lillington.  

PTA night out; Date for the diary 18th January, location TBA. 

AOB; Easy fundraising, we need to get it linked to our new email. Jonathan to send details to Sam G. 

Firework debrief meeting need to be arranged. Discussions about the date and the uplift in costs 

from our current supply from £1000 + VAT to a minimum of £2500 +VAT for the peak weekend or 

£2200 +VAT outside of the peak weekend. It was agreed that we need to start working on this event 

earlier to avoid some of the rush ahead of this year’s event. Suggestions to be investigated and 

added to Emiley Vernon’s debrief and plan included; Card payment functionality for gate and BBQ, a 

simple bar – mulled wine or similar, candy floss, popcorn machine, more float, more helpers, poster 

detail more visible on large signs. Facebook advertising was successful but we felt if we got 

organised earlier we could get better coverage. The only area that we felt we didn’t maximise 

takings on the night was the BBQ. Possible solutions include; hotdogs rather than sausages, more 

helpers, precooking some food, changing to a hog roast, adding another BBQ. It was decided if we 

plan better for next year and take additional revenue on some of these areas then the difference in 

cost between the prime weekend and other weekends was bridgeable and we would try to book for 

Friday the 6th November 2020. Sam L, Jonathan and Emily Vernon (TBC) should meet with the 

supplier soon to start making arrangements and create an ongoing communication channel. 

AGM minutes need to be published via Facebook and the School – Jonathan to action.  

The School lottery has had some take up but with the amount of PTA activity currently it was 

decided to wait until after Christmas to promote it further. 

Date of next meeting; 15/01/2020 

Meeting close at 22:00 

 


